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arm ee eeping is one of the leading . depart- 

ments in the MODERN FARMER and BUSY EE, the best general . 

FARM and BEE paper in existence. Write for a sample copy to-day 

and for clubbing rates with any paper you want. 7 

Address Toe MODERN FARMER anp BUSY BEE, 

Sr. JoseruH, Mo. 
eT EERE 

AMS Cents 1 4¥0: 
Only TEN CENTS will get TEXAS FARMER three months—from January, 

1899. This will cover Legislative Session. A correspondent will give a red-hot 

weekly letter from'the Legislature. TEXAS FARMER is an Agriéultural,-Family, 

News, Commercial, Literary, and Political Paper. / Sample free. Address, e 

Texas Farmer Pub. Co., 
Dallas, Texas. 

—— 

€ Dest Reading tor the Family, 
——we Se 

We have made arrangements whereby we can offer 

Texas Farm and Ranch = and = The Southland Queen 
BOTH PAPERS FOR ONE YEAR FOR $1.25. 

———eow See 

Texas Farm and Ranch is the cleanest and best Agricultural, Stock and Family Parer in the South- 
west. ¢Itis printed on super-calendered paper, is handsomely printed, beautifully illustrated, ably edited, 
and costs only $r per year of 52 issues, each of which is full of delight, inspiration and ‘practical value to 
each member of eveyy family. 

You need the news which we give, and you need the best family paper, which is Texas Farm and 
Ranch. Only $1.25 for both papers for one year, Address, 

s The Southland Queen, =. 
Bere Beeville, Texas.
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Self Hiver and Non Swarmer‘of A. Duncan & Son, ; 

i 

Directions For Using the ‘‘Sell- In early spring my queens are 

. Hiver and Non-Swarmer. clipped in my out apiaries and slide * 

en eat No, 2 insetted wih slo Ww ; 
To The Jennie Atchley Co., Nee 3 slot Cowl vane 

Beeville, Texas, 2 block placed in front of chamber 

Kid Friends: No. 1, and beés turned through 

I appreciate your kindness in al-. chamber No. 2; they are left this 

lowing me space tor a cut of our way till I requeen them, or they 

hive in your valuable journal. I are allowed te-swarm. My) home 

will make an effort to tell the read- yard is allowed to Swarm  natural- 

ets of Tue QuEEN how I handle ly, but is tsed for rearing queens | 
500 colonies’ of bees in our self- for out apiaries up till swarming 

hiver with comparatively no help, time. _I rear a, queen in every col-
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ony in my home yard ready to in- to the field will return to chamber 

troduce in my out apiaries before No.2. I think another season I 

swarming time without weakening can prevent after swarms without 

the colony in the least. This is a looking into a hive. My out apia- 

step in the right direction. My ries are not aliowed to swarm; as 

finest bees are in my home yard. early as practicable slide No. 1 is 

When I see bees preparing to inserted, the queens in 25 of the 

swarm, I insert slide No. 1 and _ strongest colonies are set over into 

tack a queen-excluder on chamber chamber No. 2 and given an empty 

No. 2; when the swarmissues the comb in which to be laying. In 

queen passes through the gauze five days they will have queen cells 

wire tube into chamber No. 2 and_ started in chamber No. 1; the 

is trapped; the bees fly around for queen is set back and the cells are 

a while and sometimes settle, but set over into chamber No. 2; they 

will return and find their queen in finish them up just the same, then 

chamber No. 2. They then seem they are all removed except one 
to be in harmony. Slide No. 1 just before they are hatched and 

can be left in until the 7th day. given to other colonies, a frame of 

If I wish on the 7th day I remove brood and bees is set over into 

all queen cells except one, insert chamber No. 2, the queen cells 
slide No. 2 with slotupandremove stuck down and slide No. 2 insert- 

block from front of chamber No. 1. ed and block removed from cham- 

When I am away from home anda_ ber No. t. 

swarm issues my wife tacks a card I find I can produce the most 

on giving date. honey by removing the old queen . 

A sure way to prevent an after and uniting bees with the young 

swarm is to take out a frame with queen. I then remove the entrance 

a nice queen cell on it, brush off block, pull out the slide andI have 

the bees into chamber No. 2, take an entrance 24 inches long and %% 

balance of frames, shake off bees inches deep. I put on more sec- 

into chamber No. 2, insert slide tions and give them plenty of room, 

No. 2 with slot up, remove block The loafing bees if any, are in 

from chamber No.1 and tack on a empty chambers and not in the 
gauze wire entrance-block.. The way of the workers. 

first queen that hatches will destroy I would like to explain more, 

~ the balance of the cells, as there but it will make the article too 

are not enough bees to lead a long. I dislike to intrude on good 

swarm. All bees that have been nature.
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How to Increase When Swarming No., also Mr. I. T. Bolton one to 

is Prevented. Glenmore Ga. I want to try to get 

Bey th take T ‘EN. 
How I increase when I prevent See cae Quilts . 

Rea tm ah ein ees I attended the Waycross fair and 

aN vas ie oe eae I took the premium on the best colo- 

ay So or se ar euiar mene ny of bees in hive, best bee hive, 

ey tig Bees fees best comb and extracted honey and 

: i the best observatory nucleus. I 

a a ae ee Ae barge A would like to at some future time 
er 2, take a frame : ; Hf 

ive a ticl - 
other colonies and give the queen, ie HATE OD Me Dees 

replace all the frames with a frame : 

of foundation and the other colo- 4, Duncan’s Plan of Keeping Plen- 

nies will fill the extra frames. ty Drones etc. 

When I used the single hive and sees 3 
they had the swarming fever al- To have drones as late as I wish 

most the fifth of my bees would / take a fine old queen, put them 
be queenless. That was when I © finishing a batch of sections, 

used the Doolittle plan for comb feed heavy until about finished, 
honey. Iam feeding out of doors then stop feed fora day and take 

now to keep my bees away from out one of their brood combs and 

sugar boilings. Feed is cheap; hang in its place a frame of drone 

syrup is only 15 cts. pergal. When comb. Tn £ couple of days she 

I feed in the hive I lay a block in will _ it with eggs. This comb 
front of chamber 2 and set in my carried to a queenless colony and 

feed. If I have a weak colony and their brood comb returned. In this 

see sign of robbing the same Itack WaYI have drones as late as I 
on the gauze wire entrance block. meh. A tage: & om 

It has four cuts in it if you will OE eee 

notice; I turn up one and put on : 

the protector. I haven’t had in Px p private het ee 
ie yard al colony ronbederienees. Doolittle we learn that through a 

Ron WI hea T ces cOnLE Ta around fall he recently sustained one or 

i two broken ribs, from which he 
a colony I put on the protector and Saban 
Ret sou didaneeec hear was suffering intensely. Mr. Doo- 

ee. oe a ius a little’s host of friends will regret 
is queenless. 2 to learn of his misfortune, and 

Please send Mr. E. M. Storer, hope for his speedy recovery.—The 
of Sausy, Ga. a copy of the Dec. American Bee-Keeper.
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_ | Why The Queen Vays Unfertilized the eggs or prevent it. “Tis is in 

rs Eggs Into Drone Cells. accordance with the following fact: 

Bra (By Ls Secheinaucen’) If we give drone combs exclusively 
; Eey toa colony the queen is induced at, 

“Tn my atticle, ‘“Dickel’s Theo- ast to lay fertilized eggs into these 

,.. ty,’ (Dec. No. of Tur QukEN) I drone cells; but before this the 

mentioned: If we accept the par- bees always build a strong edge on 

thenogenesis we have some diffi- the sidewalls and so form the cells 
culty to explain how the queen is smaller at least on the outer edge. 

induced to fertilize the eggs which This contraction is removed when 

‘she will lay into worker cells, the eggs are laid. The same. will 

_ while she does not if the egg islaid occur when an egg is laid into a 

 intoa drone cell. The old school queencell. I have not observed 
a supposes that the queen does so this myself, but if it is correct, and 
» arbitrarily, but this would require I have no reason to doubt it, it isa 

» an intelligence and reason of the strong’ proof that the size of the cell- 
-» queen which no other animal pos- edge has something to do with: the 
— “sesses. This is the reason that fertilation of the eggs. . But here 
» some mechanicalexplanations were atises another difficulty, because at 
i given. D certain times and seasous the queen 
Be Sam Wagner taught that the will not lay any eggs into. drone 

___ Pressure which the sidewalls of the Cells, even if they are in the mid- 
_ small worker cells execute on the dle of the brood nest. If we accept 
‘ abdomen of the queen will cause this mechanical explanation we are 
_ -that one or mote sperm cells escape forced to suppose an instinct or im- 
BY from the spermatheca. This ex- pulse of the queen which causes at 

planation is notacceptable, because some times the desire for drones, 
i a queen sometimes will lay eggs while at other times it does not.. 

into a newly drawn out foundation The purpose of this article is to | 
or comb when the sidewalls of the give an explanation. In my arti- 

a cells are hardly started and cannot cle, ‘‘Queen, Worker and. Drone’ 

oe ‘execute any pressure on the abdo- (see Oct. No. of Tur QurEN) I 
Be men of the queen; neverthelessthe have expiained how the different 
ee eggs are fertilized. A parts of a colony are dependent one" 
Bo Chas. Dadant thinks that the on the other and this forced us to 
tis position of the legs which is differ, call the colony fh a whole an unit 

“ent according to the size of the organism. This opinion is called , ‘ 
S) cells will cause the fertilation of by Gerstung THE ORGANIC CON-: 

ae t/ ‘ i pe: 4
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CEPTION. We can compare the ical act, which to explain here 
queen with the ovary of another would take too much space, that 

organism, while the workers are the blood of the nursing bees is en- 

the nourishing and alimentary or- riched and extended. It is this. 

gans. The following isa short re- state which Gerstung calls THE EX- 

production of Gerstung’s idea. TENSION OF THE FOOD-JELLY. 

Some similar ideas I have read A rich and extended blood is the 

years ago in ‘‘Gleanings,’’ but Ido necessity to get the wax-glands of 

not remember who wrote them. the bees in action. We will at 

Partially I had the same ideas be- once find wax-scales on the bees 

fore I had read anything of and the impulse for building combs 

Gerstung. is induced. Ifthe bees can build | 

The young bees of a colony pro- combs the harmony is for some 

duce chyle for larval food instinct- time preserved. But to produce 

ively as soon as the spring opens, wax, very little albumen is neces- 

and offer pollen to the bees. At sary. White fat and sugar are 

the same time this chyle is fed to consumed in large quantities, 
the queen and induces the ovaries necessarily the blood of the worker 

of the queen to produce eggs which, bee will get richer in albumen and 

she is forced to lay. By and by. this causes again, by a physiolog- 

the brood nest is enlarged and at ical act, which I cannot explain 

the same time the number ofyoung here, a chyle richer in albumen 

bees. More chyle is produced which is now fed to the queen. 

which causes more eggs, and more This causes an other impulse in the 

eggs cause more chyle. Every- queen as well as in the worker | 

thing will be in harmony as long bees, the desire for drones. We 

as the queen is daily increasing the know that the nourishment is of 

number of eggs. But the fertility great influence on the impulses of 

of every queén is limited, partially animals. 

by the power of her ovary and Eggs are deposited into drone 

partially by the number of empty cells and to the drone larve is fed 
cells, especially in small hives. this chyle rich on albumen. By 

Now a surplus of chyle isproduced the way, this explains why V. 

which the bees are eager to feed to Piste found ca oe oe 
vee richest in albumen. larvee; but they cannot find enough Aeeant Bees aie He beet ae 

CUStOMETS for them, and this state pare another food-jelly for queens, : 
is driving to a crisis. workers or drones. But this is a 

At first it causes, by a physiolog- question not discussed as yet.
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How in further developement the egg is dependent on the physi- 

the swarming impulse is induced ological condition of the blood. 

and so on I will explain in another Against this opinion is the fact that 
article. a queen many times lays some 

We see that we can give up the drone eggs and then suddenly 
old absurd idea that the bees fore- worker eggs again. 

see the need of drones, because For this reason he supposes that 

they will be necessary for fertiliza- the composition of the blood has 

tion of the young queens, which to some influence on the sperms in 

produce the bees have not even the spermatheca, in so far as the 

made preparations. We see that sperm cells will get virulent (that 

the organic conception explains is fit for fertilation) by this in- 

many things for which we had no _ fluence of a certain composition of 

explanation at all or such an one the blood, and does not by an 

which could not be accepted by other composition. 

scientists. The explanation of in- Here I think Gerstung got a 

stincts and impulses, the whole fabulous impression. It seems to 

science of biology is comparatively be very improbable that the sperms 

new and much remains to be found should not be virulent before they 

in future. How just acertain im- enter thespermatheca. Besides this 

pulse is induced by a certain state hypothesis cannot explain our 

and no otherone we cannotexplain. question, because we had td sup- 

It is a physiological act which fol- pose that the queen knows when 

lows with the same necessity by a_ she has virulent sperms or not, that 

given cause as other animals will fertilized eggs belong into worker 
eat when they feel hunger. cells and the other ones into drone 

Tiswe accept the explanation of cells, that a certain egg is fertilized 
= another one is not and I do not 

Chas. Dadant in connection with now what else. 

the induced impulse for drone rear- If we go back to Dickel’s theory 
ing, we may have the most proba- we will see that his hypothesis, 

ble solution. Nevertheless I do ¢¥en if it would be acceptable or 
5 reasonable, would not help us over 

not know of oo anatomic reason our difficulty. We had to suppose 

why the position of the legs can the same knowledge to the worker 
act in any way onthespermatheca. bees which is supposed by the old 

It is possible that a certaincurving School now to the queen. _ : 
. of the abdomen causes the fertila- In my next/article Iwill write 

* some more about Gerstung’s 
tion of the egg. theory. 

Gerstung thinks that the sex of Converse, Tex., Dec. 20, ’98.
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, BEE TALK. ply the demand for honey in what- 

rr ever form the market calls for. " 
Written for Tue Sourstanp Query. The quality of contiera ages 

(By H. H. Hyde.) has been going the rounds of bee 

acer papers lately. The Yankees, as a 

The production of section honey rule, believe that all honey from 

is severely condemned by theeditor the south is not good. This is an 

of THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN, Dec. unfounded belief. Just as good 

issue, page 25, claiming that too and just as much honey can be 

much of it is broken in transit. produced in the south as in the 

Now friend A. did you not know north. Of course all honey from 

that when section honey was ship- the south is not of the first class, 
ped in warm weather. that no neither is all honey from the north 

breakage occurs. We (O. P. of first class quality. Our horse- 

Hyde & Son) have shipped tons mint and cotton bloom honey I 

and tons of section honey and ney-_ sincerely believe equal to the fam- 

er was any reported broken in ous white clover and our mesquite 

warm weather. Sometimes, how- and marigold will compare with 

ever, as in the case of that Ft. basswood. It would be hard to 

Worth lot (We shipped the honey find any honey in the south of as 

referred to.) when it was shipped low a grade as buckwheat, at least 

after cold weather set in we have that isthe opinion of the writer. 

had reports of damage done the In fact, I defy the world to pro- 
honey in transit, but this does not duce honey better than cotton 

concern the matter in controversy. bloom honey. What has injured 

Mr. A. takes the ground that it is the character of honey in the south 

the extreme heat which causes the is that sent out by a few inexperi- 

breakage and makes the production enced farmets. I hope to see the 

of section honey unprofitable. This day when southern honey will take 

//s no argument, for clearly heat its place with northern honey as 

/| does not cause the breakage, but it deserves. 
{ { cold weather; hence we are to an G. M. Doolittle, page 363 of the 

|| advantage.compared to the people Review sounds the trusts in gener- 

\\of the north. No! No! Do not al. Iam with you, Bro. D. The 
condemn the production of section trusts are getting worse and worse. 

honey. There isa demand for it There is a trust for everything fos+ 

and we must fill that demand. It. tered by the Republicans and 

is our place as bee-keepers to sup- shielded by the Dingley Tariff. O
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-when will the people rise in revolt the producer places it on the market, 

by their voters and throw off these and we have ten times the demand for 

Raia by trust d 1th ‘ch bulk .comb more than for sections. 

TBS, eu8 Seesce ee ee Bulk comb honey, put up in packages 
to pay their part by means of the jin size to suit the consumer, free from 
Income Tax; but stop,-I am get- ants, dust etc. will soon be the only 

ting into politics, and politics is no profitable plan for marketing comb hon- 
part of a bee journal. ey in the south is the beta epiyion of 

Hutto, Texas. Ee BUR 

Friend H.:—We spoke from a money An Article on Bees. 

standpoint, and know whereof we speak. ‘ ee 

We have had section honey melt right Mr. Editor: 5 

down and leak out before we could get I will comply with an increasing 
it shipped. Ifrailroad companies and desire to write an article on bees, 

: express agents would always keep the as I have of late achieved some no- 
‘ sections in the shade it would be alright, toriety asa bee man. I did not 

x but a crate of section honey exposed to k h a Heads 

ss 20 minutes (more or less) of July sun in ve € up the tra e as = a IS 

this country and everything will be a ' without some misgivings, but after 

dripping mass of ruins. We have kept surveying the situation thoroughly 
. careful accounts, and find that from this [decided to embark in this new 

extremely warm country there is always field of study. Neither did I wish 
enough section honey lost sooner or lat- torb f besishabuk 

er, to bring the price down to or below eh Scouse aero ae e eeish) 00 

bulk honey, and we are going to quit it, being a child of destiny I merely 

: as we can make more money raising got into it and that is the only ex- 
bulk honey, as we get more, and we sell planation there is to it. 
ten times more bulk honey, The de- Since I have dearut.sosmuach I 

mand with us is much better for bulk, bored Hea bl ill 

we get more honey, get pay for all that ee ore With nna miete Bic esnly 
is lost in transit shipped in cans, when questions about bees, such as, 
sections go at ownes’s risk. We have Where do bees get their honey? 
produced and sold section ae ever Any fool ought to know that they 

since sections ‘came out, and we too ¢ 
: et it outen corn. tassel rape 

used to think as you do, but we have 8 fe ek 
: How cHanzed our minds. trees and peach vines. They want 

* We sold during ’98, about 100,000 Ibs. tO know where bees get their wax. 

of bulk comb honey and couldhavesold Who can conceive of . anything 

as much more if we could have gotten more infinitely ridiculous than 
it. 7If it pays you best to produce sec- this, Qld Sibely asked this ques- 
tion honey, by all means raise it, but ti aa Helm ie c 
we have found out that it pays us better 1083 an ie e had made the acqui- 

to raise bulk honey. The demand aud Sition of ignorance a life study he 
market for honey is ruled by the way could not have graduated with
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higher honor than he could when beyond a shadow of doubt, by two 

he asked that question. Any ten prominent men in Burleson county 

year old boy would have answered that the drones lay the eggs them- 

that they gather their wax from selves. The meaning of a word, 

flowers, because everybody has however, has nothing to do with 

seen the wax on their legs. It the object for which it was invent- 

worries me to talk about fools, soI ed. I will now proceed to tell for 

will now proceed to write about what purpose the word partheno- 

questions of more importance. genesis was brought into existence. 3 

The subject of parthenogenesis is You will please understand that 
an interesting question andI desire the German who first spoke the 
to side with our friend Stachel- word was running a printing-press, 

hausen along this line. A great and hired his type set by the word 

many people do not know what the and the bigger the word the lessu.it 

word means. For the benefit of would cost him to have his type 
the readers of this paper I will give set. So he jumped these 4 words 

b full and free explanation of the together tosave money, par-the-no- 

word parthenogenesis. This way genesis; Chinese definition of the 

or that way; toexpand orcontract; word is Take no part in the book 
whichever way the emergency of of Genesis. Well, I will close. I 

the case requires. To illustrate hope THR SouUTHLAND QUEEN will 

more tully the true meaning of the _ live to wear a golden crown. 

word, I will say that according to Epiror or THE SANDGROVE 

one writer in THE QUEEN Mr. TATTLER. 

Aten can eat 6 large watermelons aie ORE aaa 

while traveling the short distance QUEEN REARING, ’ 

ee ones charter etal, This Why Everyone Can’t Re a queen 
proves that Mr. Aten’s capacity eesder: 

for eating melons exceeds our own —— ' 

at least one half mile, and we would (By Willie Atchley.) 

have to be weil drawn for the race (Continued from last issue.) 

at that. This will give the reader The reason that so many queens 

some accurate idea ofthe stretching are not good where colonies are 

capacity of parthenogenesis. I  dequeened and allowed to rear their 
differ with my friend however in’ own cells, is, they are dequeened 

one respect in regard tothe queen at the wrong time. Great care 
bee, inasmuch as it has been thor- must be taken and judgement used 
oughly decided and demonstrated when colonies are allowed to build —
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cells after their queens are taken in some of the strongest nuclei as 

out. I have reared queens by all often as needed to have an abund- 

‘ the plans known to me, and have ance of drones at all times. My 

secured good queens byallofthem, plan of rearing queens, transfering 

but at certain seasons some of the larva, cocoonand all is the best 

methods given will not work. In plan, and the only one that I have 

fact, most any of the plans will any degree of success rearing 

work when everything isfavorable, queens out of season and when 

honey coming in, etc., but the there is no honey coming in. 

point that I would wish to make I can feed a strong colony, and 

now is, how to rear good queens make it broodless and queenless 

out of season, and when no honey and raise just as good queens as 

is coming in, and I think I have raised during a honey flow and 

solved that problem, or at least I swarming time, but it takes great 

have to my own satisfaction. To care to doit. It has beensaid that 

be successful in getting queens out necessity was the mother of inven- 

of season, and during a dearth, it tion, and along this line, I have a 

is best to have no strong colonies plan of taking a small, thin, warm, 

near the mating yards, and keep sharp instrument, and move the 

the nuclei stimulated with full bottoms of cells from new combs or 

combs of honey uncapped. Where foundations. Shave down the cells 

a breeder has an out yard, or on both sides of the comb and run 

means of getting frames of sealed around the little larva with the 

honey, it is an easy matter to keep sharp tool, and with a pair of 
the nuclei going alright, and a watch-makers' tweezers lift out the 
much better planthantofeedsyrup bottoms of the cells, larva and all, 
or extractedhoney. Alwaysinsert and place them in my cell cups 
the uncapped honey at night, or prepared for them which is as good 
late in the evening, and be careful | as moving the cocoons, larva and 
about dripping honey about, keep all, and I believe I can do it faster 

the entrances properly contracted, with the new combs. I can trans- 

and no robbing will occur. Five fer eggs which have been laid on 
colonies kept strong and well fed, foundations which have been but 
will be sufficient to keep 50 nuclei little drawn, and the bees will ac- 
running with cells and drones. cept nearly all of them, and make 

The breeding colonies can be kept good queens, but I prefer larva a- 

away from the mating yard, but bout a day old, or younger will do, 

frames of drone brood can beplaced as bees do nothing to eggs in the
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way of rearing queens till they are is liked best, and the bees united 

hatched into larva, and some time with the parent colony, thus pre- 

is lost by using eggs. It has been venting increase, getting a nice. 

asserted by some that better queens batch of cells and the full force of 

will be reared from eggs than from the swarm in storing honey in the 

larva, but such is not my experi- sections. I knowthis idea is not 

ence. new, and what is? The bees are 

In my next I will give my plans in better fix for the work as soon 

how I take care of virgin queens, as they are hived than ever after- 
and’a safe way to introduce them, wards. 

when we happen to have virgins To show what can be accom- 

crawling all over our handsassoon plished by perseverance when one 

as the hives are opened. I have _ ison the right line of thought, and 

been bothered a great deal by being how much difference there is when 

a little late getting to my cell colo- one is the ‘‘father of the thought,” 

nies, and the queens all ready to we will note the following private 
hatch at the same moment, and in letter, published in ‘Gleanings,’ 

fact had been ready to emerge for from Mr. Doolittle:— 

hours, but the bees had kept them “Scientific Queen-rearing’’ cost me 

back, and when I disturb the colc- _ five of the best years of my life, as that 

mies’ and the. bees molested out number of years were given up almost 
wholly to that work, as faras deepstudy 

popped the queens as fast as I and experimenting and planning were 
could catch them. concerned; and ten years of work since 

(10 BE CONTINUED ) along that line, without a single failure, 

Sa en with one SINGLE batch of cells, has 

A Few Words from The ‘Tar proved the soundness of what I dugout. 
Heel Man.” Letters have come tome from all over 

esis the world, and are still coming, fully e- 

[Continued from page 19, Dec. QUEEN.] qual to those of the first two or three 

I would not recommend having Years telling of the great success ob- 
Zi tained by the plans given in the book. 

a second batch of cells built by a This summer I have excelled anything 

swarm, but if satisfactory work is J] ever did before, I prepared just ONE 

being done in the supers a comb of colony for cell-rearing the latter part of 
eggs or young larve can be given May; and this one colony, having a lay- 

when the cells are removed, and i28 queen below all of the time, has 
Recs thont anim en mere vaeye or raised me a batch of 18 queen-cells, 

every three days, ever since, up to the 

even until a queen begins to lay tenth of this month, at which time I 
reared from the second brood given. started the last batch of cups for this 
Then the queen can be saved that year. I find by my tally-sheet that the
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average number of cups given eachthree - colony from intruders by sight and not 

days was 21, and the average number of _ by sense of smell as generally believed. 

SEeees obtained Was 181,50 you can see Sir John Lubbock, in which that emi- 
how successful it has been with me dur- ont student of nature sets forth his 
ing “nearly four month’ in succession." futiie efforts by various means to as- 
Andithere are many others whosaythey certain any effect of sound upon bees. 
do nearly or quite as well: “The beauty  - tried’a violin, shrill pipe, shouting, 
of the whole thing is, every queen-cell tuning forks, dog whistle, etc., yet 

and queen is perfect, and fully equal in — s,i1¢d to elicit even a twitch of the. del- 
every way tothosereared during natural joate antennae in acknowledgement. 
swarming, where nature does her level It is nowhere recorded, however, that 

best. No cells were ever moved from gir John ever tried letting a top-bar 
this one colony. from the time the cups down on the legs of a Cyprian worker. 
were given till the ripe cells were taken 
away. G. M. Doourrie. One would judge by their actions 

Borodino, N. Y., Sept. 28. ° that bees distinguish members of 

BerPriiglo wimias al failures Here other colonies by the sense of smell, 

this time, although there was a Bee ge ine: i 

profusion of bloom, Consequently oe acropheyctrits oe pole 
Palio icclasiess work ld) for peculiar to one on such a mission, 

PS oanhoueyitse populous endlpht the guards appear to recognize the 

to winter well, due to the fact that pound i and go, {or ney by pig gt 

they provided for their future needs ale ie bold ‘but quiet SAIC 
during the time of plenty. The attempted the sense of smell is 

others were fed before frost but too Dipue ar tO Ucar 

late to stimulate brood rearing. ke on fee . 

There is usually a check in brood : CPLA etic 
rearing during August, which is 
Rue sales Cy Par icelonine tS H. 1. Raven Tae os a Comment. 

-build them up for the fall flow in Editor of Tar SourmLaND QuEEN:— 
this locality. The same holds I enclose a clipping from ‘‘Tex. 
good with populous colonies short Farm & Ranch,” of Jan. mths: 
of stores, and usually five pounds would like to see your comments 
of sugar then is worth twenty in on the same in ‘Tex. Farm & 
the fall. Ranch”’ and jalso in SourTHLAND 

The following editorials appeared QuxEn, because it is an exagger- 
in ‘The American Bee-Keeper:''— ated statement. I cannot believe 

J. Kerr in Australian Bee Bulletin that 70 hives will produce an aver- 
strongly maintains that bees recognize age Of 200 lbs. of homey per hive. ° 
and distinguish members of their own I have kept a few bees for a good
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many years and have never taken poundsof honey per colony, and 

anything like that much evenfrom during this time had devoted my- 

a few of the best hives. I am a_ self to other business which had 

subscriber to THE QUEEN and wish almost enabled me to maintain my 

it prosperity. H. L. RAVEN, family.’’ We mention this case 

Round Rock, Tex., Jan. 10, '99. because it appears to be one full of 
Following is the contents of the initiative data—just what the be- 

clipping referred to:— ginner would like to know. By 

AE HOE GE THE NONE YCRER! the gentieman’s statement we see 

——. that he took 14,000 pounds of hon- 

ss eas ey that was reasonably worth five 

A profitable industry in Bee and centsa pound, or equal to $700 

adjoining counties must be that of | cash, to say nothing of the increase, 

bee culture. Your correspondent which is of greater value than the 
has visited apiaries and conversed honey taken, as stated above. 

with the proprietors concerning Since obtaining the foregoing 

this business, and finally has been data, I have been looking for some 

led to the conclusion as above small cotton planter that could, 

stated. with no more capital or other ex- 

‘One gentleman said: ‘‘Four penditure, make an equally good 

years ago, after much efforton my showing for himself, but my search 

part, and an equal amount of fail- has been attended with no success. 

ure to maintain my family and self The peculiar climatic conditions 

by the cotton industry (and it was of this section of country are per- 

much better then than now) I de- haps, not excelled by any other 

termined to quit the business, and locality, not even by California, 

did. I located myself in what I this being a dry climate pretty 

thought to be a favorable place for much all the year, with an abund- 
the bee industry, and started the ance of bloom lasting about eight 

business with six colonies, four of months of each year, some of which 

which were well stored and two are of the very best known for their 

that had to be fed through the honey producing qualities. The 

winter. I now have seventy colo- most excellent of which perhaps is 

nies, most of which are well stored the guajio, a bush growing from 

for winter. During the last season _ five to ten feet high and usually a 

the colonies which I brought over fine bloomer, and is very abundant 

yielded me each three new colo- in many localities. The honey , 

nies, and I got about two hundred from which is said to be the very
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best known, both for flavor and «come must be very large, sufficient- 

“richness. Next of prime impor- ly so that any family may be well 

tance comes the weesache, the cats maintained by the industry. At 

claws (una de gato), the mint, this time, while it is only in the in- 

each of which are very commonly _ itiative stage, it should be very lu- 

found in’ this section of Texas. crative as compared to the cotton 

Then the mesquite and other bloom- ‘ industry, which for several years 

ing shrubs and plants are almost has shown to be an all round fail- 
innumerable. The various wind ure. Noman is heard to speak of 
mills and tanks furnish an abund- his profits accruing from cotton 
ance of water for the bee. culture. Bee County, Texas. 

One gentleman ‘suggested that — 

ole of the continual beauties of the Friend Raven:—The clipping 
‘ bée business was to be foundinthe you sent, as above, is certainly an 

fact that the bee is a free common- exaggeration for the year ’98, as 

ef, and is not hedged in by wire nowhere in this part of the country 

fétices, and if your neighbor should did bees gather an average of 200 

“own 60,000 acres and you only six pounds of surplus honey per colo- 

acres of land, you have a sufficient ny. We do not remember now 

“possession for your business; in that we have ever known a large 
fact very many apiaries are estab- apiary in this county to average 

lished on the lands of some ranch- 200 pounds per colony in a single 

“man in a small sub-enclosure, season, but.we have had quite a 

which is just as good in many res- number of colonies to gather more 

pects as if you owned the land and than that amount in good seasons. 
‘will cost but a small amount, ‘if It seems that the nature of the 

anything, to obtain this privilege. clipping is to make it «appear that / 

‘Just why a thousand apiaries of ' just anyone can ‘jump. right into 

“ greater or less magnitude should bee-keeping and make a fortune in 

not be established between the San a short while regardless of experi- 

Antonio and Nueces rivers is’ one ence. It is noted by us that there 

_ of the’ things that is not easily to are only a scattering few, even in 

be explained. Yet on the other this most favorable latitude that 

hand, everything therewith con- make bee-keeping pay, but on the 

nected goes to prove such enter- other hand, there are numbers that 

“prise to be very lucrative and, con- make a failure at it. No, my 

sidering the small amount of capit- friends, it takes great energy, a 

al invested the annual financial in- ceaseless toiling and a thorough
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‘knowledge of the business to make , pounds per colony, which likely 

» bee-keeping pay here as. well as meant spring count for whatever 

elsewhere. We donot know the ~ he had, which by no means is un- 

gentleman whose name appears at - reasonable for even last year ina 

the head of the clipping, but we good locality for a few colonies; 

will thank him if he will tell us and at.the present time the man 

the name of that party that made. has 70 colonies well provided with 

200 pounds of honey per colony, stores &c. Now this does not prove 

in Bee County during 1898 as an - at ‘all-that he obtained 14,000 

average for 70 colonies, for we be- pounds of honey, or we fail to see 

lieve it isa mistake. We believe it that way. Ep. 

that a person with energy and per- ee . 

severance, coupled with a thorough Dry Weather in California, 

knowledge of bee-keeping and one . 
eo Editor of Tak SouUTHLAND QUEEN:— 

that is a close observer, can make ene 
i; ‘ 3 This is the second Jetter I have 

bee-keeping pay in this country ; 
: written you to-day, or will be when 

(southwest Texas), but if one ex- .. ‘ i 
A itis finished. In reading the No. 

pects to take right hold of bee- & a 
3 ‘ for Nov. received to-day from you 

keeping and lacks the above neces- 3 
: ci : % I notice what Mr. H. J. Boree, of 

sary qualifications, failure will be . 
i Acton, Cal. says as to our “present 

the result, and our advice would ‘ ‘ 
; eee dry east winds.” I have lived most 

be, keep out of bee-keeping if you ieee : isc ty 
: . of my life in California. Obsérva- 

want an easy job and a-lazy chair |. ‘ 5 
ay A tions during a period of nearly 4o 

to sit in, or soon you will be ask- . ae RR eS A 
3 years will justify placing the point 
ing some ore for bread. In con- ccd tae 

a ¥ on the other: end of his ‘‘indica- 
clusion we will say that we are led .. a < 

‘ : - tions. Early heavy rains here 
to believe that the writer of the 2 : : 

clipping did not understand his in Haye ta the 208i, ee 
aes winters. We have, indeed had 

formant as we note he says: ‘‘By . - 
F quite a dry spell here. It will be 

the gentleman’s statement we see _ : 
two years, early in next March 

that he took 14,000 pounds of hon- i : 
ze : since we have hada rain to- wet 

ey. We do not see it that way. 5 
. ‘ the ground one foot in depth, yet 

You will notice that the bee-keeper a ‘ 
s 3 . sweet clover flourishes on this dry 

; said that he started the business, A 
oo ae s land. It is not an annual here 

four years ago, with 6 colonies, ; Q 
either, as they all'tell us in the 

and those that he brought through (o1q north. I know of roots here 

gave him during the last season five or six years old that grow. ev- 

each three swarms, and hetook 200 ery year six feet or more in height
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and bloom for more than four QurEN know anything of the bee 

months, in fact are blooming now. business, prices or production of 

It is a fine bee plant, but horses or honey in Costa Rica, Central 

cattle will starve rather than eat © America, or anyone that can give 

it. I could not resist asmilewhen me any information in regard to 

I read your reply to Mr. J. P. same and oblige J. H. HAGLER. 

Cranfill. We would indeed be Aransas Pass, Texas, Jan. 8, ’99. 

pleased to see the family group. TK. 
We think, however, that you have Will some of our subscribers in 

our friend in a corner. He will Jamaica, British Honduras or Cuba 

likely be compelled to renew his give Mr. Hagler the desired in- 
subscription to get a péep at the formation? Ep. 

pictures. H. M. JAMEson, EDEN 
Corona, Cal., Noy. 28, 1898. New York Quotations. 

Friend J.:—We will let friend Demand for honey has been good dur- 
Cranfill out of the corner by send- ing the past few weeks, especially for 

: hi f Bias the fancy grades. Receipts have been 
tue ee ei lade Copy. A Sonvaiie extremely heavy with us, though at 

group if his subscription expires present we have our stock worked down 
before it appears, as what we meant very well. We quote: 
to construe, was, we arevery much Comb: 
crowded now for space to have the Fancy White, 12 to 13 cts. 

good matter appear and then we Fair White, to to 11 cts. 
have to hold over a great deal of Buckwheat: 
good, interesting articles, and they ee g_ to Io cts. 
may get old before we can use Mixed, pio oicre: 
them, and by next summer, when Extracted honey finds ready sale. We 
the bee-keepers all get busy, we quote:— 
may eatch a chance togivea group White Clover, 6-2 to 712 cts. 
of our family, but to take space for paceeneets e i it hc 
. * * * mber, OF’ ets: it now we do not think it right. jyo%q) White, estos eects: 

We have to leave out our present florida Light Amber, 64 to 63-4 cts, 
to our readers this month, ‘‘Robert 
Hall.’’ Ep. Other grades of Southern Honey from 

50 to 70 cts. per gallon, according to the 
3 quality. 

Wants Information. 
mee Beeswax is in good demand at 261? 

Mr. Editor:— cts. to 27" cts. (When shipping, mark 

Please find inclosed one dollar all packages, gross tare and net weight. 
on subscription for SouTHLAND Francis H. Leccrrt & Co., 

¢ QuEEN. I would like to ask if West Broadway, Franklin & Varick St. 

anyone in connection with THE Dec. 27, ’98. New York.
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MAAAAAAAAMAAAAAA Aka the. spring ought to yield $5.00 

3 OUR SCHOOL | worth of honey, if properly man- - 

OU : | aged. In off years I will say half 
BS. Ts ; 

: Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Hos that much. If you will be careful 

Me ei Sion as you say and learn to manage 

aA TOTAL AY VEY VTTYCY ITN EY ‘ bees properly you can, make a liy- 
Iam thinking of embarking in the . ‘ 

bee business fora livelihood, but I wish 128 with them. 

to be very careful before I do anything. Wainy. a Noe Re 
Is there a good market here for honey, What hive is the best for the most 

both comb and extracted, and what does profit in this country? 

it bring a pound? What is the average Mrs. C. B. GATLING, 
price of a hive of Italian bees, pure San Augustine, Texas, Jan. 6, 1899.” 
stock? Let me know ali that is neces- Se 

sary tobe known. Is it possible for a : : 
ones to make a ving, for a family For your locality I would advise 

with 100 colonies of bees, after learning 8 framed hives, as you donot have, 
all about the business? How muchcan asa rule, long continued honey 
be made from roo colonies in one year? flows, and you will get about the 

I am a farmer and wish to make a same amount of honey from 8 

change, and will be thankful for any . 
information you will impart to me. framed hives at your place as you 

A. McDonaLp, would to use ro frames, and then 
San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 7, 1899. 8 framed hives are some cheaper. 

iat The hive question has given rise 

Friend Mc.:—We have a good to more discussion than almost any 
market for honey in this state, but other subject connected with the 

comb honey, as a rule, is more business, and we can do well with 
ready sale than extracted. Ex-  gither 8 or 10 frames, but for long 
tracted honey brings 4 to 5 cents continued honey flows I prefer ro 

in a wholesale way, and bulkcomb frames, short honey flows 8 frames, 
52 to.6/¢ cents, Comb int 1b. 7 ice both, ; 

sections, about 7 cents. A hive of s AN OSS Sits 

pure Italian bees brings about Lwish to change my bees from’ box 

$5.00 in the springtime. Wehave hives to framed ones this coming spring 
mailed you our catalogue which and introduce Italian queens. Please 
will give you some information, — tell me if it is better to use full sheets of 

much more than can be given in foundation in the frames or will starters 

“ 4 moet S do. Also is the foundation made to fit 
one issue of this paper. Yes, it is thé frenies?’ “How marty goundenoe am 

Possible for a person to make a liv- foundation will it take to a hive? ‘ 
ing with 100 colonies of bees. W. Y. Epwarps, 
Good years, each good colony in Butler, Texas, Jan. 13, ’99.
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It is better to use full sheets of that is, in queen rearing, one year 

foundation in frames, but itisrath- with another, but as for honey, we 

er expensive and starters will be have short crops sometimes. Yes, 

sufficient to insure straight combs. there is plenty of room here yet for 

It will do pretty well to use half apiaries. Bee county is adapted to 

sheets. It takes about 14 pounds raising fruits and vegetables, but 
of medium foundation to fill 8 ittigation is necessary in some of 

frames, and about 1% pounds for the dryest Rehte We have plenty, 
; of vegetables. Yes, the gardeners 

Bo frames. The foundation we  ;aise vegetables for northern mar- 
carry in stock is cut right for the kets, that is such as water melons, 

. Jangstoth size frames which is the peas, beans and cabbage. Cabbage 
standard frame in size. is almost ready for market now. 

No, the winters are not so moist as 

I have secured a location out in the Onn Davee. 
country two miles or nearly so from oa 
other bees, where I expect to place my The goods you sent me arrived quite 
queen rearing apiary for the purpose of safely and I am much pleased with 
raising queens to stock my other yard them. I have the supers painted and 
with. Will two full colonies with good frames put together. I do not quite un- 
stock Italian queens be sufficient toraise derstand how to fasten the foundation 
drones and get queens properly mated? into the frames. How soon ought I to 

: T. E. CANNEDY, put on the supers. 
Greenville, Texas, Dec. 24, ’98. WILLIAM F. James, M, D. 

eae San Antonio, Tex. 

Yes, two full colonies will be aa 3 
sufficient to produce both drones There are several ways of fasten- 
and cells for 20 or 25 nuclei. Raise ing foundation in frames. Some 
cells in both full colonies, and put it in by pressing it against the 
drones can be reared in both colo- frame with a warm knife, and oth- 
nies also. You will be likely to ers with the ‘‘daisy foundation 
get the majority of your queens rollers’? which we keep for sale. 

mated purely two miles from other The best plan isto tack a narrow 
bees, and may be all of them. strip of wood on the frame, fit your 

Sromueny AO ae foundation in the center of frame 

Please give me some information con- and ee Gass of wood on the 
cerning Bee county asa place for con- foundation and tack it well; it-will 
ducting the bee business. Alsoif there not pull off when you hive a large 
pabieury of foom sabre yet doh, Binaries) swarm on it. This is what we call 

fruit and eestinbles fat the orien hemming it on the frames. Pus 
market. Are the winters there very Your supers on when the bees begin 
moist? W. B. KRIMMINGER, to gather honey. You can’ tell 
Hannon, Barton Co., Mo., Dec. 20, 1898. when prosperity begins by looking 

: San in the hives, as when they begin 
Bee county is a desirable place to speck their’ combs white, it 

for conducting the bee business, shows prosperity.
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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN We shipped our last queens for 
E 1 + ’98 Dec. 26th and our first for ‘99 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY) vs i> on Jany 3rd and almost everwmday 

BJ. ATCHLEY, - - Editor and Business M’g’r, Simce. ‘This is. one ~ place’ that 
| ASSISTED BY. queens can be had any day in the Witure, CHARLIE AND AmaNpa ATCHLEY. hepsi 

a year. 
Mas. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Editress and Manager 

of School for Beginners. eet a 

Terms of Subscription. We note that some factories have 
One year, in advance, - - $1.00 a n t - * ives eacathe, ial tein 3 Oe dvanced the prices On} hives and 

Three back numbers, all different, .10 frames to correspond with the rise 
Postage Extra, (24 cents) on all foreign o lum : 

subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. Coe Bet but we have decided to 
—————____—_—__—_———————_ let our ’98 prices remain for the 

Advertising Rates. 1 

One inch, one time, - - $ 1.00 present at least. 
BONO fC year Sets alee. pre sere. 

An X opposite your address signifies We note that wild currants and 
that your subscription has expired, and 1 bein nt Bs 
when date is alsogiven it indicates that C'¢OMe€ wll! De in Dloom in ro days 
you are indebted to us from that date to if this sun shine continues and then 
this issue. If you desire your paper dis- the Beh ica x 
continued, drop us a note to that effect, e bees Wi ave a picnic. Ten 
or we will continue to send the paper. days from now will be about the 

Generalinstructions, | _—_ first of February. 
Send money by registered mail, P. O. se Shuk 

order, express money order or by bank %: é ene a % 
draft. Do not send private check under You will notice in convention 
any circumstances. One and two cent 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- cola ae the Texas State Bee- 
der one dollar—must be in good order. keepers’ Association meets at the 
Our international money order office is f . 
Beeville, Texas, and all remittances ety, of Graham & Son, Green- 
from foreign countries must be made Ville, Texas the first Wednesday 
through that office. at 

Address all communications to and Thursday au April, 99. Grub 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY COMPANY, and lodging free. Everybody that 

___ Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. has bees or expects to have any 
Entered at the Post Ofice at Beeville, Texas, for are invited as well as those that are 

transmission through the mails at second class rates. ; ‘ 
= in sympathy with the bee-keepers. 

BEEVILLE, TEXAS, JAN., 1899. eee 

aa We have just heard from Willie 

- Bees are wintering fine so far and he reports that the country a- 

this season, and if we have afavor- round Denison is flooded with rain, 

able spring the bees in these parts snow and ice and he is home sick, 
will go through alright with very but business compels him to remain 

little honey. in north Texas for several weeks
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yet. He has been out since Oct. We are importing Italian, Car- 

14th, selling honey. Charles is niolan, Cyprian and MHolyland 

; visiting W. R. Graham & Son, of queens this spring to keep up our 

Greenville, Texas, and says they stock to the standard, but when we 

are well fixed for bee hive work. find a queen that is extra good in 

oe every particular we hang on to her 

Lookout for Gerstung’s theory, as long as she lives. 

by Stachelhausen, Feb. and March. a 

We have the copy now in, and it Our bees which we fed for win- 

is very interesting indeed. ter stores are wintering just as well 

Se as those not fed, and we believe 

Corn planting has begun among they are going to build up faster 

our farmers Jan. 16, grass is get- this spring than those we did not 

ting green and flowers will soon feed. We fed four apiaries, and 

give off their fragrance in alldirec- two we did not feed. 

tions. ae taeaet ae 
—_— Welearn that southern California 

: ' Willie has his Pearsall apiary has had some rain but will need 
moved near the R. R. at Derby, five times as much as has fallen to 

Frio Co., Texas, and it isincharge insure a honey crop this year. It 
of L. L. Lorscheid, lately from Will be a great misfortune to our 

California. brother bee-keepers of California if 

ates Gatti another dry season should prevail 

there. 
_ We are a few days late this Bees 

oa oF pecouys otall: our force Notice the time and place of the 

Cana MO TS 2 PRE tes Texas bee mets hi ea Bh . inthis issue. We want to try to 

A ee ot ene 1S attend all of them, and hope to 
5 pooenent meet all the bee-keepers of Texas 
Pe RTT at these three meetings. Remem- 

When you contemplate making _ ber there are no hotel bills to pay 
_ usa visit, always drop usacard a at Texas Bee-meetings. It has 

few days before you start telling been 20 years now since bee meet-. 
which train you will arrive on, and ings began in Texas, and board 
some of us will meet you at the and lodgings have been furnished 
train, We live 2’ miles north of at all bee meetings to date, and 
Beeville. ‘ likely always will be. .
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There is at least a score of bee- QUEENS—either 3 or 5 banded. 
keepers that had to feed their bees The very best tested queens $1.25; un- 

: ‘i tested, 1.00. 1 frame with queen 2,25 

in this county to save them, that Dovetailed bee hives and all kinds of 
we know of and likely many more  pee-keepers’ supplies. Send for cata- 
that we do not know of. With a logue. . 
favorable spring no more feeding Deanes & Miner, 
will be needed in this county to Ronda, N. C. 
speak of this spring. ands Fads 

BRE ah Sara eer a Ne Rie sale E gy i] —2> 
Noricrk or Time AND PLACE OF Don t Fail ; : 

o send to 

MEETING OF THE THREE TEXAS the undersigned for 1899 prices on queens 

BrE-KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATIONS. and bees. I am making preparations to 
a fill orders promptly. Address, 

Texas State:—April 5&6, ‘99, 

at the factory of W. R. Graham & E. R. Jones, Milano, Texas. 

Son, Greenville, Texas. This will 7 Spit en eS 

be the 21st annual session. J. N. =F 8 | = 

Hunter, Leonard, Tex., Secretary. sear or a C.—= 
oS One town lot, 1/4 acres, 2 story, 

Central Texas:—July 20 & 21, 8 room dweiling, barn, store house 

99, at the home of E. R. Jones, 25x30; all in the very best condi- 

Milano, Texas. 5th annual meet- tion, new and painted. Also 25 

ing. H.H. Hyde, Hutto, Texas, colonies of bees in 8 framed chaff 

Secretary. : hives. Also 2 acre lot situated 1 

aa mile from R. R. station, suitable 

South Texas:—August 16 & 17, for out apiary; one of the finest 

99, at the home of the Atchleys, locations for bees in western N. C. 

Beeyille, Texas, which will be the ALSO HAVE ONE 12 H. P. upricuT 

5th annual meeting. E.J. Atchley, BOILER AND ONE 10 H. P. wort- 

Beeville, Texas, Secretary. ZONTAL ENGINE with other ma- 

—— chinery-suitable fot the sinanntact 

To Sell Or Lease For Cash ure of dovetailed bee hives &c. 
: ee * Any or all of the above men- 

an ap to Le Diary PORsIR NE .OT 200) Haated property will be sold cheap. good colonies or over, with Fixtures ‘ 4 

complete. Privilege to remove to some Climate unexcelled for health. i 
other location if desired. Correspond- 

ence solicited, Address, Ronda Mig. Co., % 
THE GILA FARM CO. : 

FG oii us Geeta Mae Ronda, N.C.
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Our Clubbing List. | 

> We will club with THe SourHianp IN NEW MEXICO. 

QUEEN the following papers, which will An apiary of 150 hives of bees 
bea saving to the ‘subscriber in case with modern appliances, good 

= both or a!l the papers named are wanted. range, easy terms, in good climate 

The Modern Farmer & Busy Bee $1.00. f : : Meas a e 

THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN $1.00; both °° My ea Nese: ere Mere 

papers for one year $r.40. THE JENNIE sensionerday 78s, z 

Gleanings and The Southland Queen pale $1.75. Bee-Keepers’ Review and The 

Southland Queen $1.75: The Progressive 
Bee-Keeper and The Southland Queen 
$1.35. Cash must accompany each order — SS 
atthe above prices. Address your orders Begin early by placing your orders now. .to The Jennie Atchley Co., 

Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. ]free to. |: Our 36 page catalog, 
(ore Bee-keepers. it tells you about 

P il fi il d ce iege es bees, hives, bee fix- 

romp y al e tures, etc., as well as “uss 

Untested queens of the golden HH t b 
< or the leather colored at 75 cents y ep 

each; 3 for $2. Tested, $1. each, Ow 0 Manage Ces 
6 for $5. My custom grows A d d h 
every year, and my queens give p> 

if satisfaction. I send queens to : I pro ce oney 
the leading bee-keepers by 50 We get 
and roo lots. Safe arrival on THE A. I. Root. Company’s GOODS 

: pul cucens: - tS ee by the car load, thereby saving freight 
W. H. LAWS, . © sebastiaws., ark. charges to nearby patrons. Are pre- 
Meee ence as pared to furnish most, anything -in the 

THE AUSTRALIAN bee line on short notice at Root’s prices. 
a 

[F-YOU-ARE 
Looking for a good stock of Italian 

x queens don’t fail to give us a trial. 

The official organ of the New One, 2 and 3 frame nuclei a specialty. 

s and Victorian Bee- ] d HIGH ee Sohn Nebel & Sof Mc, 
Keepers. It circulates through all Mo. 

bae Australian colonias sew: Zee acces 

land and Cape of Good Hope. HOES caer 

Subscription—5s per annum in 
> Pe naeads 6a. Gal Ican now supply Holyland queens, 

advance, 3 i OR Oe x untested, at 1.00 each, 6 for $5.00, or 12 

. Edited, printed and published by {oy $9.00. Tested, $1.50 each. Breed- 
_ E. TIPPER, West Maitland, New ers, the very best, $5.00 each. , y 

South Wales. WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Tex.
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AAA gg ee ee * : 3 é Concluded Not To Rise. 
il p = WwW ave ci % Py The Midland Farmer, = We A ave concluded not to advance 

a i z S — the prices of supplies and queens for thé 

2 eee ON EES E present. Iumber has gone up some 
as : 2 5 a 

4 The representative modern Farm ¢ but we will maintain‘old prices as long 
a Paper of the Central and South- asiwe ce S, 8 2 ea Miccionpe Veles E a8 we Caml. 'S = our 1899 catalogue for 

— Prices on anything you want in the bee- 

4 Send us a list of your Neighbors E supply line. ze 
(for free samples) and 25 cents Ne soe EN z 

3 in one cent stamps, and we will = Our ’99 Prices for Queens and bees. 

4% send the paper to you for E jae 
2 A oWhole. Year! z CHEAP QUEENS AND COMPETITION, 

_ (The Biggest Measure of Real E : we ae en ee why: we do not 
4 Value Ever Given for the Money.) E sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so. 
a a —E To this we will say that we do not enter 

a This is the last time this adver- E ae eee wan Ny one in the 
3 tisement will appear, so send in — Ae eeRaeine i ¢ think we have been nen aaent onke: & .in this business long enough to learn 
® > E what isa “‘liveand let live’ price, and 

a if E we think you wili agree with us when 
a The Midland Farmer E you note our prices given below. We 
A - . — must place a guarantee upon all queens 
W Wainwright Buildin: e t Bp d try t ed thin b ainwrig u Sy sent out, and we try to send nothing but 
a ST. LOUIS. E good ones, and after all dead Rca are 
q W. M. BARNUM, Editor. E ree cot of food, cage and mailing 

AAAAAAAAAAAA WRRRERNTEREK Joie for our work, and if we should, sell 
eS Se _ queens at less than cost we fear we 

THE RURAL HO ME would not hold out another 22 years in 
i 1 , the burner We try to send you val- 

S. H. PILE, Pub., ae SGarcstel quecnes clenen aa S. : S, = 
Were eoiee er eves a ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian 

810 Oliver St., St. Louis, Mo. Holyland, or our best 5 band Buaiee” 
A Semi-Monthly, devoted to February, March, April and May, 1 dol- 

ToS lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or doliars er 2 Pp 
BRTTER F. MING an dozen, June to Nov. first, 75 cents each Hy x, RMI) d »75 ’ 

$4.25 for 6 or 8 dollars per dozen. Test- 
MORE MONEY for ee auesns en race, $150 fae at 

all seasons of the year. Fine breeders, ‘ 
the PRODUCER. from previous season's rearing, 5 dol- 

lars each. We will select vou a queen 
Subscription price, 50 cents a year. from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- 

Cut price for awhile, 30 cents a year, or oe ES prices given. yee Dy the pound) 
eS ie 1 dollar; 10 or more pounds, go cents for 

BOE MON CaS See ine ae each pound, and untested queens to go 
A Liberal Offer. with them, 75 cents each. If you wish 

We will give as a premium for every Betee er oe and eee Wa ae 
new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one - i 

nice untested Italian queen, and to all h J | ( 

old ones that will pay up and one year c ennie Atch ty omlpany, : 
in advance, Peeville, Bee Co., Texas.
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ae 1 d pat — Bingham Perfect BEE smokers an srenres=—— CU 2 ae ee 
Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. wa 

A A ‘ 

Smoke ee eee el , Per Doz. each = Direet-Draft. Perfect 
4-inch stove er made $13 00-Mail, $1 50 e. (2 BINGHAM 

Doctor, 3% inch stove goo * 110 \ fg e Smoker 
Conqueror, 3 Ec 650.“ I 00 »\ BeeS 
Large, 24 oe OY ite 90 of a yo 7 

Plain, 2 fs O75 5S 70 Na fc? f 
Little Wonder, 2 ee 4:50‘ 60 | 1 \ Gr yp / 
Honey Knife, 600 ‘ 80 Gara, |h | 

ae i / 
a) | 1) A 

All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal |} ow he Wy a 
er xs ‘i PIS 7B a i eof ih way ) ih B zp Patented | 1892 } Kaiv es, B&H |] Sl ie: 3 

1 Via) 
The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and i i a a rf z 8 

double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS Vi i : 4 t) h 2 3 

and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al-. Bap 3 
ways cool and clean. No more sootty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sir: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, I was always pleased with its workings, but think- ing I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. I donot think the 4-inch Smoke engine too large. Yours, etc. W.H. Eacerty, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
see 
mpc tS A 1 ) — 
a en = Are You Looking For It? = ———— Se. 

WHAT 1 

‘ Are you looking/for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 
. farther; as Dapanvs, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 

years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants founda- 
‘ tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 

L antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
, plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on, the hive 
i and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 
: book, Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 
a CHAS. DADANT & SON. Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ills. 

he ‘ 
%
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= Give us your address in exchange fore : 

Zour New 1899 Catalog wn E 
> 
3 E 
AUTVYYVYYY VV VV VV YY YY YVYVYV IV OV OV YTV YY YY YY YY YY YY Ye 

We are pleased to inform the readers of Tak QuEEN that we have 
purchased a New Process ‘wax sheeting machine, and we will be 

glad to sell you your foundation for 1899. Our catalogue tells all 
about our new foundation, supplies and everything that bee-keepers 

need. ai : 

Greenville, Hunt Co. W. R. Graham & Son, 2" 
F | ; BEE-KEEPING FOR BEGINNERS. 

A NEW BoOOoK—Price 50 cents. It is up to date—Tells you all 
about bees; how to manipulate and manage them in order to secure 
the most profit. Posts you in queen rearing. This book has been 
written for the South, but it can be used asa guide, where the honey 
bee is cultivated. Every bee-keeper should have a copy. 

Bee-keepers’ supplies at bottom prices. 

J. P. H. BROWN, Augusta, Ga. : 

J M J ki | —EsTABLISHED— | 

o/h. JENKINS, [ar 1884 “ea 

= e Wetumpka, Ala. 
Steam Bee-Hive Factory, —_____ acm, ; 3 

Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. 
Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. 

ooo 7, ee \ 
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NOW IS THE _ 
TIME TO ORDER a 

Don’t wait until your bees are 

Hangi Limb anging on a LIMD, 
to order your hives and supplies, 

but order them now, and be 

ready for them when . .. . 

They do Swarm. 

REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ 
———_ —— Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line. 

Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers of 

all kinds, Foundation, and anything you may 

want, in the Bee line. Bees and Queens. Cata- 

logue free. Read the following testimonial—such 

we are receiving daily: 

FRIENDS:—The hives to hand in good condition, Iam more 
than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work- 

manship is all right too, and a few (one or two) 

pieces of each kind allowed for splitting. Please 

° accept my thanks for the way you filled my order. 

Ber i Yours Truly, MERRILL W. Smits, Cuero, Texas. 

_ The Jennie Atchley Comp e Jennie Atchiey Company, 
me: 
oe Beeville, Texas. 

Bie i & 2 : 
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